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Says He May Lead Post
Roads Committee

CALLS AT THE WHITE HOUSE

Here to Confer With Colleagues Re
garding New Office Building

for the House

Uncle Joe Cannon the next Speaker-
of the House of Representatives called
at the Executive Offices this morning for
the purpose of paying his respects to the
President

Mr Cannot is In Washington at this
time chiefly for the purpose of mooting
with Representatives Hepburn of Iowa
and Richardson of Tennessee his
fellowmembers on the committee ap
pointed to have charge of tile work of
erecting the new office building for the
Hcuse authorized by the last Congress
A meeting of the committee will prob-
ably be held tomorrow at which gen
cra1 plans and matters incident to the
beginning of the work will be discussed

Will Give Close Attention-
It Is first necessary to obtain the site

by condemnation proceedings and home
dlattly thereafter the work on the

will be commenced Mr Cannon
expects that this point will be reached
acme time this fall He Is much inter
ested In tlu matter and intends to give
It much of his attention

The committee has full power If Is
probable that the result of the mooting
tomorrow will be Important

Mr Cannon said he knew nothing of
the proposed Chloago conference for the
purpose of discussing commiCteeships in
the next House

Will Not Cross Distant Bridges-
I dont believe In crossing any

bridges before I come to them said
Mr Cannon There are a great many
things to be taken Into consideration-
In connection with the makeup of com
mittees length of service distribution of
members according to sections and

former committee service especial
capability for certain committees and
many other qualifications

Nearly onehalf of the House is Dem-
ocratic As yet we have no Intimation
from minority towTio5f lifcy
would like to have upon the committees
and the minority is always consulted

Would Take Chairmanship
When asked as to the possible chair

man of the Postoffice and Postroads
Committee Mr Cannon laughingly re-
plied that he thought he Would take that
chairmanship himself

The one Important committee to
start with he added Is the Commit-
tee on Mileage

In case there Is an extra session of
Congress called to meet directly after
the elections in November for the

of reciprocity with Cuba it
is probable that the Committee on Ways
and Moans may be the only important
committee named before the opening of
the regular session

There Is just one regarding
which I am certain just now said Mr
Cannon In reply to a question and that
Is that I am not a candidate for the
Vice Presidency

PRESIDENT BAER TO
SAIL FOR EUROPE

READING Pa June 19
George F Baer of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Company accom-
panied by his family will sail for Eu-
rope on July 26

Mr Baer who Is fond of ocean
travel has selected one of the slower
boats of tho HollandAmerican line and
will only be In Europe about two weeks
as he Is unable to take a longer vaca
tion this year

KING LEAVES GENEVA
FOR BELGRADE MONDAY

GENEVA June has been defi
nitely arranged for tho King of Servla
KaraGeorgovltch to leave this place
for Belgrade on Monday next

ST PETERSBURG Juno Rus-
sian court has gone into mourning for a
period of twentyfour days for the vic
tims of the Servian massacre

KAISERS STATUE MUST
NOT BE TRIFLED WITH

BERLIN Juno 19 Two workmen here
have been Imprisoned on a charge of lese
majesty arising In a curious way The
men accidentally upset and broke a
statue of Kaiser Wllhelm They were

and sentenced to eighteen monthImprisonment

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures have changed but lit-
tle although they are somewhat higher
east of the Mississippi River and
of the Rocky Mountains The weather
will be unsettled with showers tonight
and tomorrow throughout the East and
South preceded by fair weather tonight-
In the South Atlantic States

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 08
13 m 76
1 p m 77

THE SUN
Sun sets today 739
Sun rises tomorrow 422 am

TIDE TABLE
High tldo today 214 p m
High tide tomorrow 253 a m 310 p m
low tldo a m 94a p m

CANNON WOULD BE

CHAIRMAN HIMSELF
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CABRERA ARRANGES
TO SUCCEED HIMSELFPre-

sident of Guatemala Has Constitution Altered to Allow
Him a New Lease on Executive Office

GUATEMALA CITY June
usual Central American incident that of
a President unwilling to give up his of-

fice and the power that goes with it is
being reenacted in Guatemala

Slnco peace between Guatemala and
the other Central American states was
patched up in the closing days of Mar h
last the President Manuel Estrada Ca
brera has occupied himself in making it
appear through his paid flatterers and
pensioners as though he were the only
citizen of Guatemala worthy of occupy
ing the presidency of the republic

Law Always Evaded
The time for the election Is drawing

near but the constitution of the re-
public prohibits the election of a presi-
dent to succeed himself Pursuant to a
timehonored custom this provision of
the fundamental law of the land has
always been evaded one way or another
by all of Cabreras predecessors Reyna
Barrios declared himself dictator out
an assassins bullet cut short his power

Estrada Cabrera a subtler politician
through his trusted agents made it
known a few weeks ago that he would
like to remain as President but by re-

election His wish was law Imme-
diately potations began to pour In ask
ing that the national legislature which
had adjourned but a few days previ-
ously be convoked in extra session to

1ANSION TO SURPASS

ALL OTHERS IN CITY

Ambitious Plans of Senator
Clark of Montana

WILL ERECT REGAL PALACE

Foreign Architects Commissioned to Re-

vise a Structure That Will Meet
Expectations of Western Croesus

Senator W A Clark of Montana
whose millions have never yet been
held still enough in their ceaseless
earning of interest to discover how
rich he really is is planning new con-

quests with Washlpgton as his field of
action According to reports now cur
rent among the Senators friends in
Washington and believed to be well
founded Mr Clark has finally deter-
mined to erect here the grandest man
sion ever contemplated for the National
Capital and one that will entirely
eclipse his own palatial mansion just
completed In New York

In the metropolis his house ranks
with those of Andrew Carnegie Henry
Phipps William C Whitney and others
of the millionaires who have built their
homes lately and far surpasses the
Vanderbuilt palaces erected nearly wo
decades ago Not content with equality
with the best houses in New York Mr
Clarks ambition for his Washington
homo is that it shall stand absolutely-
In a class by Itself unapproached by the
mansion of any other man

In a Class by Himself
Two reasons are assigned for the de

lay in beginning construction since Mr
Clark came into possession of the val
uable site on Dupont Circle whore

stood Stewart Castle for many
years occupied by the Chinese legation
The first and most usual ono is that he
has not yet been able to obtain satis
factory drawings for the fine rejluonue
he desires as his home here Thu next
and more interesting statement now n
circulation among Mr Clarks friends
is that he has decided not to approve
the plans finally until he sees what has
been accomplished in tho residences now
In course of construction by Thomcs F
Walsh and Larz Anderson on Massa-
chusetts Avenue within two blocks of
his own site Even the Townsend house
near by and the Loiter mansion are to
bo surpassed in every way or tho plans
will not It is said meet with Mr Clarks
approval

Two firms of worldfamous architects
one in Paris and the other in London
are said to bo preparing competitive de-
signs for the new palace of tho Mon
tana Croesus When these are sub
mitted to him Mr Clark will call for
revised plans should any details of the
one rejected seem worthy of inclusion-
In the one approved With practically
all tho sues for grand mansions In the
vicinity of his new site occupied Mr
Clark will thou be better abl to tell
how easy or how difficult It will be tosurpass all his neighbors-

A Vast Architectural Pile
The plans for Mr Clarks prospective

residence here are reported to contem
plate a mansion extending from Connec-
ticut Avenue along tho Dupont Circle
concave front around Massachusetts
Avenue and Including the site of the
house now occupied by Mr Clark at the
Twentieth Street corner This would
give tho Senator a ground area far In
excess of evon his most fortunate neigh-
bors

The development of the plans abroad
and tho actual construction of the jnun
slon will consume at least two years
That Mr Clarks plans are well laid
for a social conquest however Is In-

dicated by his assignment just before
the adjournment of Congress last spring-
to membership in the Foreign Rei n3
Committee of the Senate
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provide for a convention to reform the
constitution of the republic

The Presidents cabinet complying
with the wishes of Its chief called rn
extra session of the National Assembly
which met Saturday May 30 1903 and
after four sessions of an hours duration
each spent in competitive speeches
proving the fitness of the man in power
to continue at the head of the affairs and
predicting dire disaster if he were

from doing so passed a resolu-
tion providing for a constitutional con-

vention and instructing it to reform ar
ticle 66 of tho present constitution so
ao to make the present incumbent of
the Presidency of the Republic eligible
to reelection to succeed himself

Manuel Estrada Cabrera Is educated
and brilliant lawyer a man of personal
magnetism and fine appearance Un
questionably he is a consummate poli-

tician as is proven by his maneuvers in
Central American politics recently and
the power he has over all Guatemala

A Poor Administration-
His administration however cannot b

counted a successful one When he took
the reins of government Guatemala had-

a silver currency and though deeply in
debt the country was prosperous To
day there Is a paper currency worth
about 6 cents on the dollar the debt
has accumulated and business is stag
nant

FLUSHING STREETS

TO KEEP TIM GLEAN

System to Be Thoroughly
Tested This Summer

SPECIAL APPARATUS USED

Work to Begin at Street
to Have More Than Three

Washings a Week

Street cleaning by moans of flushing
will be given a thorough test In the
District this summer Beginning with
July 1 60000 square yards of asphalt
will be cleaned with water each night
during the warm weather

The District Englncrlng Department
maintains that asphalt Is damaged
three times as much by flushing as it
is by sweeping and the Street Clean-
Ing Department Is anxious to experiment
with the water and prove if possible
that one washing is equal to three
sweepings in freeing pavement from fine
dust which can scarcely be romcved with
brushes

Flushing has never had a thorough
test on District streets Heretofore the
work has been done with fire hose which
Is not well adapted to street washing R
B Rusk the contractor for District
street cleaning has bought apparatus
especially designed for this kln1 of
wcrk Lead pipes in 20foot tuition
which arc connected by hose and

with rollers which make it possible
to move thorn about the stroes will

No street will be flushed two nights
In It is probable that three

a week will be as many as any-

one street will receive The work will
begin at midnight and will continue un
til 6 In tho morning

PERSISTENT RUMORS

NOT LAID BY DENIALS

Amity Between Goulds and Penn

sylvania Railroad Discredited

Talk or amity between tho Goulds and
the Pennsylvania Railway Interests la

regarded as another piece of work from
tho rumor factory Tho discredited re
port has It that the Wabash is to enter
Baltimore over the Pennsylvania lines
the Goulds relinquishing the control of
the Western Maryland to the Keystone
system thus ending the troubles be
tween the two systems

All higher officers of both llno deny
the rumors but this does not seem to
kill them They persist on the theory
that the denials are made to hide the
real purposes of the railroads until such
time as they arc ready to mako public
the facts

George R Gaither chief counsel at
Baltimore of the Western Maryland
hurriedly left for New York yesterday
in answer to a telephone call carrying
with him a mass of papers He said
that he has not hoard anything about
the Goulds making a settlement with
time Pennsylvania but he did not know
why he had been called to Now York

From New York comes the announce
moot that the report can hardly be true
concerning the desire of the Goulds to
get Into New York with tho Wabash
over the Pennsylvania lines because
they now have a firstclass passenger
and freight agroeraent with the Dela
ware Lackawanna and Westerp
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Report of Revolution Can
not Be Confirmed

DISCREDITED IN LONDON

Believed However That Such a Step
Cannot Be Much Longer

Delayed

BELGRADE June telegram re-

ceived here from Constnntlnonle says
that a revolution has broken out in
Turkey and that the Sultan has

LONDON June 19 The report in cir-

culation In Belgrade that a revolution
has broken out in Turkey and that the
Sultan has abdicated cannot be con-

firmed In diplomatic circles here An
official who has recently returned from
a visit to Constantinople and a number
of the other chief cities in Turkey said
in an interview that he doubted If the
movement to overthrow the rule of the
Sultan had so far advanced although
ho believed such a step would not long
be

Rumors Rife in Europe
Stray reports regarding a possible up-

rising in Turkey have filtered through
the various capitals of Europe for some
time past On Saturday night last the
Tageblatt of Berlin published an

article saying that tho Albanian troops
who were garrisoning the Sultans
palace in Constantinople had reolted
and that a fierce fight had occurred
within the walls of the YildlzKlosk the
insubordinates being finally overpowered
by an Asiatic regiment It was aria said
that many had been killed and wounded-

In the fight
In official circles here the belief Is

general that an unsatisfactory state of
affairs exists In Turkey but on account-
of the rigid censorship enforced by the
Sultan little news Is permitted to reach
the outside world

Discontent in Arabia
On Tuesday last a dispatch from Con

stantinople announced that the porte
had been Informed that another revolt
had occurred In Arabia on account of
the heavy taxes Imposed It was said
that Oshman Pasha commander at Ma
dlna had and made priso-
ner by thfo iriflUrectlSnlstB and that the
population of Mecca had cast Into prison
the governor general Ratlb Pasha and
the Emir

Belgrade filled Just now with revo-
lutionary notions and advices from that

regarding Insurrections in Turkey
or elsewhere are likely Intended to en-
large upon the situation

WEST VIRGINIA FARM

LANDS MAY LIE IDLE

HUNTINGTON W Va June 9 An-

nouncement Is made by farmers in
southern West Virginia that fully half
the land in Wayne Cabot Lincoln
Logan and Mason counties will lie Idle
this year because of impossibility of
procuring men to work on the farms

A large amount of railroad building-
in this section of the State tho building-
of locks and dams In the Big Sandy
River and the demand for labor In tho
lumber and mining regions have drawn
largely from the farmers help In
many Instances owners of farms have
gone to work on public work at good
wages

Traveling men coming In from points
east on the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
road say it is a common sight to see
the wives and daughters of farmers
engaged at work in the fields plowing
and hoeing corn Farm products prom
ise to bo scarce In West Virginia next
winter

Cincinnati Man Prepares for a Fin-

ish Fight

CINCINNATI Ohio June 19 The
Enquirer Democratic says today

The political alliance of George B
Cox and Senator Foraker Is dissolved
Cox and all his following may be recog
nized henceforth as Hanna wen For
aker and what following he retains In
Hamilton county can be counted
openly opposed to Cox and his organiza-
tion

Foraker through tho meretricious
prestige he gained by his fourflush
fight on Hanna in the matter of the
Indorsement of Roosevelt is seeking in
every way possible to discountenance
Cox at home

Cox has accepted the Issue calmly and
Is now fixing himself for a fight to a
finish with the man whom he has

supported against the wholo of
Ohio

When Senator Forakers present
term In the United States Senate ex
glees he will have a candidate a 41 Ins t

for the United Senate
and the man will be Representative
Nicholas Longworth or ex RepreaentaU-
VQ Charles P Tart or possibly George
B Cox himself

Senator Foraker now calls upon the
President to stand by him with the Fed-
eral patronage In a fight to down and
disarm Cox and it Is Cox Hnnnu
against Foraker and the National Ad
ministration

RUMOR SAYS ABDUL

HAMID ABDICATES
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PETTY TO REPORT ON
MONDA Y

Will to the Charges of Loose Methods in His Office
Watson Still in

I

DEFALCATION

I

reply
Fail

Late yesterday afternoon a suit was
filed by J F McCormick a local printer
formerly in business In tho Atlantic
Building on F Street against Watson
his partner W R Lapham also a

employe and the three District
Commissioners asking for a dissolution-
of the partnership of the News Publish-
ing Company and an accounting from
the two first named defendants

Sold Interest in Business
McCormick alleges he was induced by

Watson to sell a twothirds Interest In
his printing business in the Atlantic
Buildlnz to Watson and Lapham for
400 with the further agreement that the

three parties form a company to publish
a deify bulletin to be known as The
News

He further avers that he agreed to
take charge of the printing of the bulle-
tin and that Watson and Lapham were
to furnish the necessary funds to oper-
ate the enterprise and in addition de-

vote as much of their time to the
as their Government work would

allow
The plaintiff states that he kept his

portion of the contract and devoted all
his time to the work until August 190
when his health broke down and be was
compelled to leave the city temporarily

While away he alleges that Watson
and Lapham wrote to him demanding

40 as his of some contemplated
expenditures This he refused and

FEUDIST JETTS LIFE

SAVED BY ONE VOTE

Jury Disagrees in Both
Cases at Jackson

GOVERNOR BECKHAM TO ACT

Prisoners Will Be Taken to Winchester-
for Safekeeping Soldiers to

Preserve Order

JACKSON Ky June 19 Curtis Jett
and Tom White will again have to
stand trial for the assassination of J
B Marcum The jury reported this
morning that it was unable to agree
and was discharged

At 8 oclock the jury reported that lt
could not agree Judge Redwine re
quested that the Jurors further

the case and told them that a
was possible

At 830 oclock Foreman Richard Mil-

lard came into the courtroom and told
Judge there was no pros
pect of a Judge Redwine told
him he wanted a verdict and would
watt until Saturday night if necessary
At 915 a m the foreman returned
again to the courtroom and told Judge
RedwIne that time would do no good
since it was Impossible to reach a ver
dict The judge then discharged the

JuryThe
jury stood seven for conviction

and five for acquittal in the White case
and eleven for conviction and one for
acquittal in the Jett case

Governor Beckham says he will nsk
that the prisoners be brought to Win-
chester for safekeeping until the trial
can be fixed for some other county and
that soldiers will be sent to preserve
order at tie trials

Governor of Porto Rico Conferring
With United States Officials

Governor Hunt of Porto Rico called
on Acting Secretary of the Treasury H
A Taylor today to discuss the question
of locating public buildings on United
States land In Porto Rico The Treasury
Department will require land for cus-
toms buildings lifesaving stations
light houses marine hospitals and post
offlcc buildings The Navy and War
Departments will also require limited
territory for buildings It is believed
the Department of Justice and the Agri-
cultural Department may be accommo-
dated In the general customs building
which the United States Government will
erect

The United States took possession of
all the public lands which belonged to
Spain at the time the title to the island
changed hands This Government decid-
ed that all the lands which wore uo
needed for public buildings bhouM be
surrendered for Ute benefit of lbs insular
government Tho selections must soon
be made by the United States for such
laud as may be needed

Governor Hunt told Acting Sscrotnry
Taylor that ho would submit n list of
tho lands owned by the United
with recommendations to enable wise
selections of sites for public buildluga
This list will be submitted tonight or
some time tomorrow

EARTHQUAKE IN WALES
CARNARVON Wales June 19 Two

earthquake shocks were felt here this
morning No serious damage howeor
resulted
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returning to the city was Informed by
the two defendants that hc had forfeit-
ed his interest in the business He also
states that the defendants have never
paid the 400 for the twothirds interest-
in the printing business

The District Commissioners are In-

cluded as defendants In order to
them from disposing of the busi

ness which they have seized pending
the result of the Watson case

James F Petty Auditor for the Dis
trict of Columbia will make an official
report to Commissioner West on Mon-
day concerning the alleged embezzlement
from District funds by J M A Watson
Jr

Mr West Is anxious to get this re
port as soon as possible and has urged
Auditor Petty to take time off If nee
easary to complete It Mr Petty as
lured Mr West today that the report
will be ready Monday

The Auditors Defense
This report will be Auditor Pettys

defense Until it Is received the
will be unable to investi

gate the lax methods which made it
poslble for Watson to take 73000
from the District funds

Watson Is still in jail and his
stated this morning that it is not

likely ho will be released soon It is
relieved that bond will not be furnished
within the time anticipated by Watson
and his counsel

HOLDS UP CONTRACTS

Postmaster General Sus
pends Orders for SuppliesI-

N BEAVERS DIVISION

All Agreements to Purchase After June
30 Interdicted Investigating

Methods of Award

By direction of the Postmaster Gener-
al letters are being sent out today to
corporations and firms having contracts
with the Government for supplies noti
fying them that all contracts extending
beyond the end of the fiscal year June
30 are likely to be held up

It is understood this course has been
made necessary by the discovery of Ir-
regularities in the division of salaries
and allowances Being In doubt as to
how far these extend the department
has deemed it proper to pave the way
for a cancellation of all contracts for
suppllos until the methods of their
award can be closely inquired into

It Is understood also that charges
against A W Machon former superin
tendent or the free delivery division of
selling positions and promotions in the
rural free delivery bureau have been
sustained Letters affidavits and checks
are said to be a part of the evidence
against him now In possession of the In-

spectors
Postmaster General Payne attended

the Cabinet meeting this morning and
did not answer the letter which J T
Metcalf the dismissed superintendent
of the money order division wrote him
yesterday asking for reinstatement with
suspension until he can prepare a de
fense and have his office InveVigatPd

Activity in the
The report that President Roosevelt

had censured th District Attorneys
office for not acting more expeditiously
in obtaining Indictments against the
people involved in the Postoffice scan-
dals caused an air of expectancy around
the department this morning and it is
thought there will be decisive ictlon
before another week passes

The statement or J L Briatow Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General yesterday
that when the Postoffice Investigations
arc completed there will be nothing loft
for Congress to Investigate is favor
ably received in the department The
confidence in Mr Bristow and his plain
ness in stating facts Is such that there
Is a general impression that Congress
would be wasting time and energy to
make an investigation after he finishes

Charles Hedges superintendent of city
is accused of undue activity in

selling mining stocks in which he waa
Interested He is said to have soul a
large quantity of stocks to postmasters
and to have given some of it to the pri-
vate secretaries of Congressmen Mr
Hedges has been mentioned before since
the investigation began but he has only
been brought into the open light of pul-

llclty in the last few days
Perry Heath stands but small chance

of being criminally prosecuted on the
charges suggested by Mr Bristows re
port but there is a growing seitrimen
against his being reelected secretary
of the Republican national committee

Indictments Expected
The grand jury was not in session to

day at the City Hall and consequently
no witnesses In the Postoffice fraud cases
were examined Acting District Attor
ney Taggart said this morning that no
new developments were expected until
Monday when it is probable that at
least three of tho five anticipated In-

dictments will be returned
Everything Is being done to the

work of the grand Jury and
ments will be returned as soon as the
examination of witnesses Is concluded

I
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MAY CUE

Threatened With Collapse
Weary of Investigation

ASKED LEAVE TO RESIGN

When in Cleveland at Hanna Wedding
He Disclosed His Desire to Presi

dent But Was Dissuaded

Postmaster General Paynes 111 health
has become a matter of grave concern
to his friends and It would not be sur-
prising In the opinion of many well
informed people it this fact apart from
all other considerations should compel
his retirement from the Cabinet within-
a short time as predicted In The Times
two weeks aso

As Is well understood In regard to
the official developments in the Post
office scandals much of the fraud and
corruption now uncovered occurred In
a previous administration of the de
partment long before Mr Payne be
came connected with It but the conduct
of the investigation has been marked
by Incidents which have occasioned so
much criticism of Mr Payne personally
for alleged poor judgment that this to
gether with the unpleasant nature of the
revelations has brought him to the
verge of nervous prostration

Once Purposed to Retire
On excellent authority It can be said

that only the urgent representations of
the President and party teffders prevent
ed Mr Payne from resigning a short
time ago When he and the President
with other members of the Cabinet and
many prominent Republican Senators
were In Cleveland on June 10 attending
the weddini of Senator Hannas daugh
ter Mr Payne himself brought cp the
subject He declared that he would nev-
er have accepted the Postoffice

portfolio if he could have foreseen
this Investigation-

It was most displeasing to him ha
said to have to conduct such an In
quiry Into the official acts of old friends
and he was sick and tired of the whole
business besides being In actual Ill
health He then expressed the wish to
retire the Cabinet

The Senator Hanna and
members of the gathering dissnad

hlm front such a course declaring
that It would be the worst thing he
could do both or himself and the
party to resign in the midst of the In-

vestigation They pointed out that the
results no matter whom they hurt
could not In any way affect him and
argued that as he had taken up rho
work it was now duty to see It
through to the end

A Target for Criticism
Mr Payne was finally persuaded to re

main in spite of his personal feel-
ings and his ill health

In the past few days he has become
ever than before the target for
criticism and many newspapers
of them Republican are demanding that
he be retired Eves his best frlenda
regret what they term his unfortunate
management of the publication of tho
Bristow report and his early flippant
comments upon the Tulloch charges

The Bristow report which more than
confirmed Tullochs charges wa held
hack until It was given an exaggerated
Importance in the eyes of the nubli ard
attracted far more attention than woiMd
have been the case I it hal been pub-

lished at the saute time as the other re-
plies to the Tulloch interview When
Mr Payne was denouncing Tullochs
charges as hot air he had in his desk
the papers describing the frauds in the
Washington postoffice Mr Payne himself
feels the situation keenly and It would
surprise no one if ha should break down
under the strain

It Is understood that the inquiry that
has conducted by inspectors in the
Washington New York Baltimore and
Brooklyn offices has been completed and
that a total of a dozen eases to be
acted upon by Federal grand Juries Is the
net result The offices In Cincinnati-
St Louis Chicago Kansas City and
Sew are to be Investigated im
mediately

The particular line of Inquiry at pres
ent is regarding supplies Evidences
have been discovered in the department
here that millions of dollars have been
paid out for what now appears to be
expensive and highly useless furniture
adding machines typewriters and

supplies of all sorts It is
with a view of taking au inventory to
establish or disprove the charges of cor
ruption this connection that every
loading postoffiee is at present being ex-

amined
The threatened ruction between the

postal authorities and the District
office over delays In the in-

vestigation by the grand jury Is now
believed to have been averted It Is
thought that speedy action will be ob-

tained on four eases In which the Jury
voted to indict over a week ao but
has as yet failed to return true bills to
tho court A dozen other oases arc
ready for presentment to the grand jury
but have been held back until thoso al-

ready considered by that body should
be reported

1000 FOR HUSBAND
BOSTON June 19 Tho wife of August

Spiegel a wealthy sausage manufactur-
er who disappeared one weak ago be
lieves he has been kidnapad She offers

1000 reward for information of his
whereabouts
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